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New danish men’s swimwear and lifestyle brand Pond Copenhagen breathes new life 
into the classic swim brief or ‘budgie smuggler’ as the garment is known in the 
land of the speedo. Combining new features, contemporary aesthetics, and a next-
generation eco-friendly fabric, ‘POND1‘ is truly THE essential swim brief for 
everything water. 

Summer is just around the corner. So now is the time to upgrade your wardrobe 
with a pair of new swim briefs. And this summer, they need to be functional and 
eco-friendly. Looks are not enough anymore. Pond Copenhagen, a new danish men’s 
swimwear brand, comes to your rescue with functional and responsible essentials 
for activities in and out of water.  

Scandinavian fashion swim briefs 

The brand’s first item is POND1 - an eco-friendly budgie smuggler designed in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, harbour bath capital of the world, by four true water 
lovers. POND1 is intended to be used for everyday dipping, all kinds of water 
sports,  pool sessions and sauna sweating. They feature an ultra-durable 
drawstring, ensuring the briefs stays in place, and a small side strap, a brand 
hallmark, practical for hanging the wet swimmers to dry on your bag. Or for 
carrying keys, sunglasses or whatever. The design philosophy of POND1 is all 
about feeling free, confident and adventurous doing everything water.  

‘Swimshorts get full of air, stick to the thighs, leaves ugly tan lines and never 
dry. They are just not suitable for true water lovers. We were missing functional, 
aesthetic and eco-friendly swimwear that offers freedom. Freedom to jump in the 
ocean whenever and freedom of movement in the water. No matter what you do. No 
matter who you are. That’s what POND1 swim briefs offer,’ says Pond Copenhagen 
creative director Rasmus Veggerby, himself a seasoned surfer living in 
Copenhagen. 
 



Featuring eco-friendly, Italian Q-NOVA® fabric 
POND1 swim briefs are made from a carefully sourced regenerated and durable 
nylon fabric, Q-NOVA®, emitting as much as 45% less CO2 than virgin nylon. By 
using nylon waste in the production of Q-NOVA® fibres, ocean plastic waste is 
minimized too. 

‘Unfortunately, there is no viable alternative to nylon yet. That is why we have 
chosen to make POND1 in what we believe to be the second-best material; 
regenerated nylon with ultra low climate impact. Manufacturing takes place in 
Europe with solar energy, and all our packaging is 100% plastic free and 
recyclable. It is one small step for mankind. But a giant leap for every water 
loving man', says Rasmus Veggerby. 

 



Facts 
Pond Copenhagen was born in 2021 in Copenhagen, Denmark by four true water 
lovers; Rasmus Veggerby, Mikkel Bechshøft, Anders Krygell and Alexandra Thielke. 
Our mission is to make the best functional and responsible swimwear and 
accessories for men. And to make men feel free, confident and adventurous doing 
everything water. 

 

POND1  
The essential swim brief for everything water. Available in six different block 
colours with contrasting drawstrings.   

Featured in   
Euroman Men’s Lifestyle Magazine 
Rich & Hanc Fashion & Lifestyle Store and Agency 
Fashion Forum Business Network 
Dossier Interview Magazine 
Politiken Newspaper 
Børsen Business Newspaper 

https://www.euroman.dk/mode/modedetaljen-det-er-paa-tide-at-investere-i-et-par-speedos
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQSx37RruFN/
https://fashionforum.dk/2021/04/06/nyt-dansk-brand-vil-genindfoere-glemt-beklaedningsdel/
https://dossierdanmark.dk
https://politiken.dk/ibyen/art8148983/Speedos-bliver-k%25C3%25A6mpe-i-2021.-Jeg-har-allerede-bestilt-mine
https://borsen.dk/nyheder/pleasure/er-du-klar-til-sommerens-virkelig-smaa-badebukser-speedos


Official online store 
pondcph.com - World Wide Shipping. 

More info 
Brand photos, pack shots and editorial samples:  
Mikkel Bechshøft, co-founder, +45 60604473 / mikkel@pondcph.dk 

 

Born in the ponds of Copenhagen. We do 

functional and responsible essentials for 

activities in and out of water. 
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